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Kregg’s Korner

“Driven to encourage and support people in their
search for deeper personal relationship with Jesus Christ.”

The Greatest Response
In Jesus’ day there was a palpable and prevalent level of
anxiety that things were not the way they were supposed to be. In fact, this anxiety had become part of the
national psychosis for over four hundred years. Israel
was supposed to be on top of the world, the head and
not the tail. After all, they were God’s chosen people.
Yet, except for the time around the Maccabean revolt in
165 BC, the Jews had been dominated by one gentile
nation after another. First, there were the Babylonians
then the Persians, the Greeks, the Egyptians, the
Syrians, and now the Romans.
In 63 BC the conquering Roman general Pompey
marched into Jerusalem. His first stop was the Jew’s
most sacred building, the Temple. He walked straight
into the second court which was forbidden to gentiles
and into the Holiest of Holies which was forbidden to all
but the High Priest. He stood there and laughed at
Israel’s God. This was a harbinger of things to come for
the people of Palestine.
With the arrival of the Romans came high taxes, paganism, and an almost unimagined degree of brutality and
decadence. The burden and humiliation Rome placed
upon the Jewish people made life virtually unbearable
for those striving to live by the Torah.
The response among the Jewish people was divided and
complex. Some, like the Pharisees, thought that if people would strive to keep the Torah better, then God
would send the promised Messiah, and he would set
things straight. The Pharisees would often go to great
lengths to make sure people kept the Sabbath and other
Jewish laws.
Others chose the path of open rebellion against Rome.
These were the zealots who thought if they just picked
up the sword against Rome, God would honor them with
victory. Their role model was found in the Maccabean
era which had evolved into open rebellion, based on a
confidence that God would be fighting with and for
them.
Among this group were those known as the Sicarii or
“Dagger Men.” The Sicarii would hide short knives underneath the layers of their clothing. At opportune times
they would strike against Roman sympathizers.

They were the terrorist of the day fighting a covert war.
Other people chose to support Rome. These were folks
like the tax collectors who found life easier for them by
accepting Roman power. King Herod and the priesthood in the Temple had made a political decision to
support Rome in order to secure their own place of
power and wealth. Recall when Jesus was crucified, the
priests cried out before Pilot that they had no king but
Caesar John 19:15.
The Essenes, from whom we get the Dead Sea Scrolls,
chose isolation as a way of dealing with a world out of
order. They formed communities separate from everyone else where they could keep the Torah. The life of
isolation was a form of self preservation but did nothing
to curtain Roman power.
Into this chaotic world Jesus came with his astonishing
words. He said that when someone strikes you across
the cheek, turn the other one. This was an obvious reference to Rome, because that was the way Roman soldiers treated people. He said that when someone made
you carry their pack one mile, carry it two. This was also
a reference to Rome, for a Roman soldier had the right
to conscript anyone to carry his pack for one mile. He
said the way to deal with your enemies is to love them
and forgive them. In light of the world of first century
Palestine, these words become all the more astonishing.
Jesus’ teachings must have been troubling back then,
and they still are today.
Jesus came to enact a new covenant. This new covenant would change everything including the way we
look at our enemies. The old covenant had its basis in
the Law. It was in many ways a “you get what you
deserve covenant.” For example, in Deuteronomy 28
blessings were to come upon those who kept the Torah.
God said that when Israel kept the Law, they would be
the head and not the tail. They would know security,
prosperity, and well-being. However, if they disobeyed,
the curses would come into effect. They would be the
tail and not the head. All they put their hand to would
fail, and if things got bad enough, they would eventually
lose the land of promise.
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Under the old covenant God’s enemies were the objects
of His wrath. The new covenant is basis in grace. It is a
“you get the opposite of what you deserve covenant.”
Jesus died for us while we were yet God’s enemies,
Romans 5:12. He took the wrath we deserved upon
Himself and gave us not the blessings we deserve but
the blessings He Himself has with the Father.
Ephesians 1:3. Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good. Romans 12:14-21.
Today, our response to those who oppress and threaten us is much the same as the Jews of Jesus day. We
rebel, ride along, or remove ourselves from the source
of conflict instead of following this new covenant of Jesus to love by the grace of God. If we become just like
our enemies, they have won. The victory is in not becoming like them in an attempt to defeat them, but to
overcome evil with good.
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The way you triumph in that situation is not to hate the
Roman soldier but to show astounding generosity
instead.
Could you imagine how a Roman soldier who received
such kindness would have felt. He would had a hard
time hating the one who served him. In the kingdom of
God the way to be free from our enemies is not to destroy them or repay in kind. It is to forgive them. An
unforgiven enemy will always have a hold on us in some
way or another. If we forgive, we are free.
Jesus’ words in the Sermon on the Mount were troubling
and subversive in His day, and they still are in ours. His
words should trouble our hearts. We should wrestle with
them to find their meaning in our lives that we might
walk in the way our Master did. He walked in grace all
the way to the cross.
Blessings,

“You have heard that it was said, ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ But I tell you not to resist an evil person. But whoever slaps you on your right

cheek, turn the other to him also. If anyone wants to sue you and take away your tunic, let him have your cloak also. And whoever compels you to go one
mile, go with him two. Give to him who asks you, and from him who wants to borrow from you do not turn away.

You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy.’ But I say to you, love your enemies, bless those who curse you, do
good to those who hate you, and pray for those who spitefully use you and persecute you, that you may be sons of your Father in heaven; for He makes His
sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the just and on the unjust. For if you love those who love you, what reward have you? Do not even the
tax collectors do the same? And if you greet your brethren only, what do you do more than others? Do not even the tax
collectors do so? Therefore you shall be perfect, just as your Father in heaven is perfect."
-Jesus Christ Matthew 5:38-48

CHANCEL CHOIR MUSIC UPDATE – FEBRUARY 2018
When Bob Schneider developed a plan for all of calendar 2018 last summer before his accident in August, he
included Chancel Choir music for February 2018 that would complement the recognition of Black History Month.
And since First Baptist of Greater Cleveland is a wonderful church that whole heartedly embraces diversity, Betty
Meyers and the Chancel Choir and soloists will execute many of the elements of Bob’s plan this month.
11 AM February 4— The anthem will be the beautiful “O Spirit All Embracing,” by Gustav
Holst based on the stately theme from the middle section of the Jupiter movement of his
famous orchestral suite The Planets. In addition, Dan May will use his magnificent voice to
sing “Go Down, Moses,” that wonderful Negro spiritual.
11 AM February 11—The Negro spiritual “Set Down Servant” arranged by Robert Shaw will
be sung by the Chancel Choir, and our talented Michael Ward will sing a similarly inspirational
song for the Offertory.
11 AM February 18—You will love Marta Keen’s beautiful composition “Homeward Bound,”
a beautiful song not exactly spiritual, but expressing warm thoughts about what’s important in
life. For the offertory Betty is planning to team up with Max Bunker for a two-piano Offertory.
11 AM February 25—“Lord, I Want to be a Christian” is the anthem for this Sunday, and
Charmie Scott will sing a selection of her choosing for the Offertory.
4 PM February 25—Don’t forget to come back at 4 PM when the Baldwin-Wallace Men’s
Chorus under the direction of Frank Bianchi will return to FBC for a wonderful concert. The
FBC Chancel Choir will join them for a couple of songs and will sing several songs including
“O Be Joyful” and “Set Me as a Seal” by Clausen, and “Ride On, King Jesus” by Moses Hogan.
You won’t want to miss any of this beautiful and inspirational music!

Gustav Holst
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HELP Production Presents...

The Happy Ending Lyric Players are excited to bring the story of Disney’s The Hunchback of Notre Dame to
the Sanctuary at FBC! Based on the Victor Hugo novel of the same name, The Hunchback of Notre Dame tells
the story of the famed cathedral of the same name as well as it’s bell ringer. But this story is so much more
than the Hunchback. It is a story of corruption, art, freedom, faith, compassion, justice, and inner conflict.
With a sweeping gothic score, bright chorus numbers, and soaring ballads; this will be a show you wont want
to miss!
Our amazing cast will be under the leadership of first-time HELP Director Mason Stewart (Les Mis, Evita).
You’ll see some familiar faces on our stage as well! George Morgan (Les Mis) will be returning to HELP as
our title character. You’ll also have the chance to see some of our fellow FBC Members: Dan Mizener,
Kat Pernicone, Kelly Davidson, and Amber Perkins.
This show is really all about the music and we have an amazing musical team! Our sitting chorus will be
expertly lead by our very own Angela Zawada who is serving as our Sitting Chorus Director. We are also
extremely excited to share that for the first time the Happy Ending Lyric Players will be partnering with the
Chagrin Falls Studio Orchestra. Under the direction of Steve Eva, the CFSO will fill our beautiful sanctuary
with the soaring score!
Tickets are available on the church’s website. If you would like to be a show sponsor, place an ad in the
program, or assist with the run of the show; please see either Jane Pernicone or Kelley Pernicone!
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FAIRMOUNT GALLERY UPDATE
Thank you, KARA HUNGATE!
On Tuesday January 18 Kara Hungate and Mike Skerritt took down Kara’s exciting art exhibit and returned it
to her home studio after a four-month long display in our Fairmount Gallery. Kara was pleased to report that
some of her paintings were purchased by members of the church over the Christmas holidays, perhaps as
gifts. We were blessed to have her creativity on display!

Welcome, EDDIE MITCHELL!
We are pleased to welcome painter, Eddie Mitchell back to the Fairmount Gallery starting between the end of
January and the first of February. Some of Eddie’s paintings were on display in the Fairmount Gallery in
2012 and they were well received. That exhibit, filled with the lush color and texture of the nature inspired
paintings, received many complements.
We know that Eddie has not been idle in the past six years so we invited him to return with some of his latest
paintings. Eddie’s artistic talents are displayed in art galleries in Ohio, Michigan, Florida and Pennsylvania.
His work has been commissioned by numerous and prestigious public organizations.
Eddie is a graduate of the Cleveland Institute of Art. He is an artist and teacher at Lakeland Community
College and has maintained a full time private studio for over 20 years.

The 49’ers will host a reception for Eddie at 1:00 PM as their Sunday March 4 program in Spahr Center.
49’ers programs are always open to the public so you are encouraged to attend to hear Eddie speak about
his craft, and to ask any questions you may have about his art on display. We hope that you plan to attend.

*************************************
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What Is Cyberbullying and
How Does it Affect Our Families?

by Nurse Debbie

Growing up can be a tumultuous time in our lives.
These events and memories can carry with us
throughout our lives. Then enters technology. Some
of us were “grandfathered” in, while some have not
known a world without it. But, alas, what comes
with good can also come with bad.
Before technology, there was bullying, a mean spirited, taunting or menacing from someone expressing their dislike or disdain by targeting their victim.
Now we have cyberbullying, defined by the US
Department of Health and Human Services as sending, posting or sharing negative, harmful, false or
mean content about someone else.
This takes place over digital devices such as cell
phones, computers, SMS, text, apps, online social
media, forums or gaming. This harassment could
contain personal or private information about others, perhaps meant to be humiliating or embarrassing. On some occasions, this information may be
considered unlawful behavior, civilly or criminally.
As with any information put into “cyberspace”, it
can create what is called an “online reputation”,
whether voluntarily submitted or not. Our views,
activities and the words of others can be seen by
anyone that looks at us. This could include schools
and colleges, clubs and employers.
In their independence, our youth are likely not to
tell us that this is happening to them. Often, a parent or guardian won’t know until the circumstances
become overwhelming to the child. These actions
can come from a close friend, a group of people or
a nameless, faceless person. It is best to work
together with your children to help them to understand that this could happen to them.

Educate them, and yourself as to what can happen
and let them know that you will be able and willing to
intervene.
Explain which safety and monitoring
steps you will employ to keep them safe. Importantly, let them be involved in discussion as appropriate.
This will let them take ownership of their behavior
and feel as though they are involved in their own
safety.
Sadly, a more dire situation involving this technology
is emerging, digital self-harm: the anonymous online
posting, sending or otherwise sharing of hurtful
content about oneself (USDHHS). This can be a
replacement for those who may have or could
possibly perform physical self-harm or mutilation.
The reasons could be any of the following:






self-hate
wanting attention
appearance of being a victim
feeling depressed or suicidal
trying to make fun of themselves

Some reasons that might induce these behaviors can
be bullying at school or previous cyberbullying, illicit
drug use or depression.
Parents can watch and listen for signs, symptoms
and behaviors of these troubles. Keep open conversation flowing with your teens. Maintain communications with other key persons in their lives: friends,
group leaders, clergy, coaches and the like. Parental
love and guidance, along with close observation and
active communication, will go a long way to the happiness, safety and good physical and mental health of
the youngsters that we adore.
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Our Heroes Headquarters Theme for the month of February is: Adventures in Kindness!
WE WILL EXPLORE:
THE CONNECTION BETWEEN KINDNESS AND GOD’S CHARACTER,
AS SHOWN THROUGH GOD’S BIG STORY
God was kind to us even when we didn’t deserve it. Even when we were still sinners, Jesus died for us.
Because of God’s great love for us, we can be kind to everyone. Jesus personified kindness in the way He
lived and interacted with the people He met. But, as we read the Gospels, we find that Jesus didn’t just
model kindness. He commanded it. By treating others, the way, we want to be treated, we live out the way
Jesus taught us to live.
Learning Objectives:
Students will learn about kindness, a fruit of the spirit
Students will explore practicing kindness towards all
Students will explore and learn about thanking God for His kindness
Bible Reading:
Feb. 4— Kindness Principle, Titus 3:4-7—Be kind to others because God is kind to you.
Feb. 11— Ruth and Boaz, Ruth 1-2—Be kind to your family and friends.
Feb. 18—The Least of These, Matthew 25:35-40—Be kind to people who are overlooked.
Feb. 25— Love your Enemies, Matthew 5:43-48— Be kind to people who aren’t kind to you.
February’s Memory Verse—“Do to others as you want them to do to you” Luke 6:31
Our monthly challenge encourages the following action items:
 Show others how valuable they are by showing kindness
 Smile daily
 Read your Bible

Kindness is the language which the deaf can hear and the blind can see - Mark Twain

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN US EVERY SUNDAY!
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Youth Page
“Phase Two”
Phase Two of the reconstruction of our Youth Wing is almost completed. A special thanks to Jeff Gordon,
Steve Rosen, Ed Szalay for their expertise and creative skills in bringing new life to our space. We also
extend a special thanks to Dr. MJ, Christian Education Director, for making sure the word of God is
embedded on the walls of the Youth Wing.
We are extremely excited about the next level the Youth department is about to reach in changing the lives
of our youth. We are determine to always have a Safe Space for Youth to Be, to serve and to grow. In
addition, we are believing that Christ Jesus will allow our space to attract surrounding school districts;
(i.e. Cleveland Heights, University Heights, Shaker Heights, Beachwood, Cleveland, East Cleveland and
South Euclid) for their After School Programs. The harvest is right and we will do our very best to be the
agent of change for the youth in the surrounding communities.

The Youth and Parents Annual Meeting will be held on
Sunday, February 11, at 12 noon in the Fellowship Hall.
We will have a light lunch.

February 2018
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The Children’s Center Connection

Play and Pray Time Debuts at FBCCC

Enhancing the Christian curriculum is one of our goals for our program this year. We experimented with a
variety of ways to bring developmentally appropriate and purposeful activities to the classrooms. The process included researching and evaluating curriculum for toddlers, twos and preschoolers. Different models
and strategies for delivery were developed and tested. We started with one curriculum, but we needed
more meat to the lessons. We finally selected “Hands-On Bible Curriculum” from Group Publishing. It is
designed for Sunday School, but we adapt the lessons to a child care setting and modify activities for larger
groups. While it is still a work in progress, we are thrilled that each classroom has Biblically-based, intentional teaching. We’ve dubbed the time devoted to these stories and activities as “Play and Pray Time.” One
favorite component is the weekly puppet show on Fridays. It is amazing what the children learn by repeated messages and fun, interactive lessons.

************************************************************

Recruiting for Red Hots

The FBC Red Hots co-ed softball team begins play late in April. Games are on Monday nights at
Forest Hill Park in Cleveland Heights. We are looking for new players to join our team. Weekend
practices begin in April. In this league, men bat opposite handed and an equal number of men and
women play at one time. Players must be over the age of 18. The Red Hots and the Hot Head
fans provide a great fellowship experience and there are always yummy treats after the game!
For more information call Karen or Jane at 216-371-9394.
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Together in Service—MLK Day
A group of forty-six came together in service for a day on, not a day off, to celebrate the life of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. on January 15. FBC served as the host church along with members from Fidelity Baptist
and Church of the Master participating. We began the day with tasty breakfast foods prepared by Chef
Faith and inspirational words and prayer by Pastor Burris. We concluded the day with a delicious lunch by
Faith and well chosen words about Dr. King by Evon Gocan.
Our morning service projects took some out to the community and others to tasks inside our building.
Mari Schroeder-Jenkins and Nancy Wheaton had a busy group in the Fireside Room ripping and rolling old
sheets to transform them into White Cross bandages. These will be welcomed hospital supplies in 3rd world
countries. There was time for lively conversation as both children and adults worked together, non stop, all
morning. Pastor Jeff, Joan Mihelich and Evon Gocan kept a group busy doing tasks in the building. Joan
helped a group sort and box up all the winter clothing donated for the men staying at the shelter at the
2100 Lakeside Shelter. After all the boxes were loaded into Joan's car for delivery, the group went to the
sanctuary where they were joined by Pastor Burris and others to get to work with Murphy's Oil Soap cleaning and vacuuming the pews. Pastor Jeff and Kevin Bouyer were busy in the youth wing with a ceiling project. Becky Chapman, Liz Gockel and Michael Ward led a group of thirteen singers ready to brighten the
day with hymns to Judson Park and a visit to Bob Schneider at another facility nearby. Rev. Dave Chapman
led a project at Family Promise preparing a healthy lunch and leading a discussion with parents talking
about the dream of Dr. King and their own dreams for the future.
Let us all remember the example set by Dr. King and find ways daily to spread love through simple deeds
of kindness and service to others.

America for Christ Offering
The America Baptist Home Mission Societies is promoting the American for Christ 2018 offering through
January and February. It seeks to raise $1,250,000 to support American Baptist Mission and Ministries
across the United States. The theme for this offering is “Equipping Disciple” based on Ephesian 4:11-13.
This offering is distributed in three parts:




29% supports regional ministries
59% supports the ministries of the American Baptist Home Missions
12% supports the offering’s promotional and deputation costs

The vision of ABHMS is a better world—one transformed by the healing power of the Gospel and by
passionate American Baptist leaders and disciple who are creating and building ministries that meet
human needs. Thank you for your support.
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February Birthdays!

We invite you to help support this ministry! We need Chocolate
Chip, Oatmeal, Peanut Butter, and Sugar cookies. Cookies should
be 2 ½ x 3 inches in diameter and not more than a ½ inch thick.
Please do not use icing, sugar, nut, fruit, or any coating on the
outside of the cookie. Bag thoroughly cooled cookie in a quart
size zip-lock bag, a dozen cookies to bag. Please bring your
contribution to the FBC Volunteer Office by March 5…
call 216.932.7480 for more info.

For I am the LORD your God, who upholds
your right hand, who says to you, do not fear, I will help you.
FBC offers Stephen Ministry to those who are in crisis and need of
spiritual guidance. The ministry is confidential and free.
Contact Mari Schroeder-Jenkins at 216.543.1830 or Pastor Burris or
complete the Communication Card in your Sunday bulletin and
place in the collection plate. You can also visit us at:
www.firstbaptistcleveland.org
Stephen Ministers are greeters at both the Contemporary and
Traditional services every second Sunday. It’s a great time to ask
any questions and get to know your Stephen Ministers.

5th

Marlene Cooper

5th

Damian Junk

6th

Tobili Sam Yellowe

6th

Pam Schneider

6th

Kathy Skerritt

7th

David Meil

9th

Dana Capers

13th

Marty Capers

13th

Phyllis Peterson

14th

Anne Eickmann

14th

Christine Ann Marr

16th

Angela Fielding

16th

Marvin Hamdan

18th

Charles Cicco

19th

Jerome Williams

20th

Star Knuckles

23rd

Bonnie Humphrey

24th

David Chapman

24th

Tine DeBlaey-Cicco

24th

Christopher Smith

Happy Birthday!

Please consider donating blood at the next
FBC Blood Drive on

Sunday, February 18 from 9am—1pm
or
Download the Blood Donor App,
Visit redcrossblood.org
Or call 800-RED CROSS (800-733-2767)

1 pkg. Duncan Hines Moist Deluxe Classic Yellow Cake Mix
1 4oz. pkg. Jello Vanilla Instant Pudding and Pie filling mix
4 lg. eggs
1 tsp. vanilla extract
YELLOW POUND CAKE
1 cup water
1 tsp. lemon extract
⅓ cup oil (Crisco)
Preheat oven to 350˚, grease and flour a 10 inch Bundt pan or Tube pan.
Combine cake mix, pudding mix, eggs, vanilla, water, lemon extract and oil
in a large bowl. Beat at medium speed with electric mixer for 2mins.
Pour into pan, bake at 350˚ for 50-60 mins. Cool in pan for 25 mins.
Invert onto heat resistant serving plate. Cool completely and enjoy!
Submitted by Mrs. Beverly Farmer, FBC member
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2017 FBC Lay Leadership
Moderator: Victor Bull
Vice Moderator: Kim Kidd-Collins
Treasurer: Ralph Hise
Clerk: Lynne Liu
Children's Center: Martha Lant
Communication & Outreach: Angela Fielding

Greeters, Welcome Center, Marketing,
Communications
Discipleship: Suzanne Blum

Discipleship Classes, Children's Ministry,
Youth Ministry, Covenant Groups
Fellowship and Nurture: Tina DeBlaey-Cicco

Stephen Ministry, Deacons,
New Member Orientation
Stewardship: Tony Peebles

Property and Finance, Stewardship
Campaign, Endowment and Audit
Missions & Social Concerns: Jessica ChapmanMartinez
Worship and Fine Arts: G. Michael Skerritt

Next Tower Tidings Deadline: FEBRUARY 15
The next issue will be mailed: February 28, 2018
Please submit articles or news via e-mail to Star Knuckles:
sknuckles@firstbaptistcleveland.org

Serving in Ministry
Rev. Dr. Kregg F. Burris, Senior Pastor
Rev. Jeff Gordon, Associate Pastor
Dr. Robert Schneider, Director of Music and Organist
Betty Meyers, Associate Director of Music
Dr. Mary Jo Odom-Dull, Director of Christian Education
Minister Jae Williams, Director of Youth Ministries
Carly Marino, Director of Children’s Ministries
Jane Pernicone, Director of Children’s Center
Star Knuckles, Executive Assistant/Office Administrator
Greg Beckner, Web Designer/Marketing
Margo Jerome, Accountant

Tower Tidings Staff
Editors: Star Knuckles, Kregg Burris
Thank You! to the many volunteers who help assemble
the Tower Tidings mailing each month!

